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--representing the most approved ideas as regards the material and 
construction of these useful and pretty garments—will be made in 
the Millinery Show-room at The Golden Lion on

I ■*»*•>, fi I <1 SUffTfiflKK **W 671 m 1 y

Wednesday, May 4th, 
Thursday, May Sth,

and following days, to which you and yom friends are cordially 
invited. .

At the same time andjn the same room you may see the most desirable styles in 

L3(ji6S’ Underskirts of Bingham, Duck, Lustre, Moreen and Silks. ALSO

Ladies' Dress Stiffs £<*■,
DatS and Bonnets are concede(i t0 be the choicest in the city,

Lustre
_A.ll A)

Gome to this Grand Exhibition. You’ll profit by tfiçSit.
“STANDARD" PATTERNS are the best and cheapest.

D. E. MACDONALD & BBS
y-________  M 00113 ■

THE GOLDEN LION.
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Job Printing Wç carry the 
finest assortment 
and most up-to- 
date ringsA in 
Guelph*
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Best workmanship. GiOBLEH TONCMOS BAILWAT. '
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If 51Bicycle Footwear arrived.
Oxfords. Balmorals and Laced Loggings.

The very latest in Colors and Black
The home of the BELL SHOE.

The Loading Shoe Store
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Architect and VâTüitor

i 67 OxIokJ 'Street, '(zntlpb.
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Investment ana
i Ul ) 1

We submit the following figures tor your 
consideration :

Savings Society
. ... l " -w . v 1 W fM >In 1897

Incorporated by Aet ofjlnoorpor 
atien.THE MANUFACTURERS, LIFE INS. CO. paid to Bene- 

flolarios of deceased Policy-Holders over. yymseesa^titiJHgBaBese$88,000. DIRECTORS. 
a. a Aeraw Amt'iros, -
BOHBBT MELVIN. VlaMfrte.

«brruer.v
H. ttowttt, MJJ,

If you wish to protect your family take the first step 
now by applying to JOHN BRADEN, General Agent, 
G uelph, or write to Head Office, Toronto, for a copy of 
“Examples of Dividends."

David BUtrtoe, 
Geo. D. Ftarbea,
ir«a. p. mes.J. F, JUNKIN, General ManagerGEO. GOODEBHAM. President.

JeK Innest jx-at. P.

Money to Loan.
Lonraot Bates <tf Intern*.

The way to foot comfort.
Never wear a shoe, not even s 
‘■Slater'sKoe," that does not make 

friends with your foot the first 
1 time it's worn. rr

‘‘Slater Shoes” are made in as 
many shapes as there are forms of feet.

> Price stamped on the soie, tag telling all 1
about the leather, Goodyear welted, #3.00, #4.00 and 
£5.00 per pair. Guaranteed by the

Cats Leave

N. TQye.ll
Undertaker

and

Slater Shoe Makers,
ft

Orates eu,«aUjPfc^OWti|db^Brali,
®O10 L-OOÜlllifcBétrit. —R NEILL #•
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CUBA THB LITTLE. Wh.n meeting, ana loyowed It up with eueh 
euooeee, that In a few months Mrs. St. 
Clair became my wife.

“Let me say here, however, that the 
marriage was not without love on my 
part, mercenary as my Intentions had 
been in the outs^fi. What man’s heart 
could have been so dead In his bosom, 
Or such a mad worshiper at Mammon’s 
shrine, as not to have Its nobler Impulses 
stirred, by the noble traits of character 
and loving, affectionate heart of Isabel 
St. Glair?”—Raphael pressed his pocket 
handkerchief to his eyes, and something 
like a sob falls upon the ears of the other 
listeners. The sick mqn pauses for breath, 
and General Dale goes to the table and 
brings more wine and gives It to him.

“Thank you, my dear old friend.” he 
murmurs, after he has swallowed the 
wine. “When you hear how I have 
suffered, as tyell as sinned, you will for
give me for the deception I willingly1 
practiced upon you.”

The General presses his hand for reply 
and resumes his chair, and the elok man 
continues:—

“The faot that my wife had made a 
will previous t% our marriage giving 
nearly her entire fortune to her children 
was known to me, but did not alarm me 
In the least, for well I knew that if she 
survived a few months after our marriage 
the_w 111 .would be changed In mv favor.

(To be continued.)

Hollowing• weSpain’s Other “Possession” In the 
West Indies.

y •••••• r
Cuba has been called the "Pearl of 

the Antilles;” Porto Rico, Spain's only 
Other possession) in the West Indies, 
is her "diamond.” 
finit proportionately, even more valu
able, it will, probacy become, with 
Cuba» ti* scene of afitioo. 

v Cuba and Porto Rico have always 
been striving for the same result—in- 
dependepoo—bv* by different means, 
go-called, 
to P<n*o
times ap a sop to abate insurrectional 
Tihe naJbive population, while rising 
again and again in revolt, has not 
pomeesed the same courage and stam
ina of the Cuban insurgents. Yet, 
their hatred of Spanish rule would 
prove very advantageous to any at
tacking force. »

While the normal force of Spanish 
eoMiery’ stationed in Porto Rico 
only a fenv - thousand, during the 
three yearn the mother country has 
felt compelled to send fully 40,000 re- 
gulars ahd conscripts there in order 
to retain possession of the Island. 
ILrjStc of these have died, some from 
fever, many from the machetes and 
bullets of the native guerillas. The 
fortifications are old and the guns of 
ancient type. ,

present Spanish Governor of 
Rico, General Gonzalez Munoz,

a Woman UpSmaller in size,
• • • •

Loves. WlA* we raid i our lest Advertise
ment about the "3 iprerae Excellence '

Whipcords,
• • • \

has been thrown 
ad to Cuba, many

autonomy 
Rico,1 just

in ail iba new co'.onnge: 
40 inch at 40o.
42 inch ajt 50c.
42 inch at 75o. 1 i

w 44 inch at TOo.
46 inch alt f 1.26.

Millinery.\By Beatrice Marean.

Hats that look well needn't cost so 
very much. TJis experience and 6°°^ 
taste of a good milliner cap do won
ders with few materials. We have 
many new designs to show. We invite 
you to see, talk it over, and consult 
your own convenience about buying.

Our Millinery trade is advancing 
with leaps and bounds, simply we of
fer the greatest attractions and best 
Service. » .

CHAPTER XXIIL—A TERRIBLE 
CONFESSION.

' a low tap—up the door of the sick 
room- dtfls onlypoctor Hamilton who 
has come to make his dally visit to the 
master of Deepdale.

The doctor places his fingers upon the 
patient’s wrist, and nods his head ap
provingly, and says:—

“That last remedy was the right one; 
your nerves have_not been so quiet since 
your Illness.”

The patient does not reply ; nut looses 
Into the nurse’s placid face, and a smile, 
full of meaning, hovers an instant around 
his thin lips.

“Continue the last medicine, Mrp. 
Evans,” says the doctor, rising to take 
his leave. “Give it as you gave it yester
day, and he will rest well to-night. ” He 
picks up his hat and medicine case, and 
bows himself out.

“Let. him think that the sedative 
drops wrought the change,” the sick 
man says feebly to ghis patient nurse 
when the door closes after the physician, 
“but you and I know differently. What 
drug or nostrum can relieve a mind 
diseased or a spirit tortured by the up- 
braidings of a remorseful conscience? 
None; but thank .God, ‘Earth has no sor
row that heaven cannot heal.’ ”

“Thank God,” fervently responds the 
trembling Ups of the nurse, as she stoops 
to arrange his pUlows.

The early gloaming brings the three 
gentlemen from the city: General Dale, 
Mr Gilbert, and Doctor St. Clair, and 
the latter Is shown at once Into the sick 
man’s roèm.

“You may retire now until I send for 
you Mrs. Evans,” says the suffering 
man, kindly.

As the nurse rises to obey, her eyes 
meet Doctor St. Clair’s with a loving 
light in their brown depth ; and the look 
Is answered by his own in the mute tele
graphy of love. She retires to the dress
ing room adjoining the sick one. In a
few moments the door again opens, ,_I
Doctor St. Clair comes in under the pre
text of some trivial errand, and had the 
old housekeeper, go< 
seen the meeting be 
so much admired and the doctor whom 
she still called her “joung master,” her 
very cap-border, false front and spec
tacles, would have fallen off in surprise 

lndigation.
“My own precious darling,” whispers 

pressing her close to his bos
om, and then holds her at arm’s length 
and looks into her face. Ho notes th 

grown pale and thin, with 
deep shadows lying beneath the lovely 
eyes, and says, in deep self reproach :—

“You have worn yourself out, my love, 
and will be ill. I an fa shamed of myself 
for ever having given my consent to 
your coming here under the circum
stances.”

“Hush, Raphael, hush-sh, sh—sh,” 
she replies, placing her hand across his 
lips, as she speaks. “I am not ill,” she 
whispers, “only a little tired. Go back 
before they miss you, darling,” and she 
hurries him back into Captain Lennard’s

“I have something that I must say to 
you before I die, Raphael St. Clair,” 
sa vs the sick man, reaching out an 
emaciated hand toward Raphael, who 
sUnds by! The young physician takes the pale 
6old hand within his own broad warm 
palm that Is bounding with the pulses at youth and health ; and his tender 
heart goes out In pity to this wreck of 
tl e noble looking man his mother had 
loved with such worshiping adoration, 
as he answers:—

“I am sorry to find you so ill, Cap
tain.”

Black Crapons 
and Branadina*.is

We venture to say that our range of 
materials, choice ot styles and. variety 
of prices excels the combined attraction 
of a41 local competition. Price» at 39c., 
60c., 69c., 86c.. 9jc., fl.26, SESfe #L70, 
•2, $2.60, f2.76.A PREVIOUS WAR

In the hatter goods our prices are 
exactly 50dTa yard leas than quotations 
on samples from Toronto shown to us 
by customers.

Conflict Between U S and Spain in 
the Days of King George,

In future ages we will hear enough 
of "Our >var with Spain,” by United 
States historians, whether the United 
States is humiliated or victorious. Too 
many men are looking up and down 
and round about Jor subjects to write 
upon to allow a subject which seems 
so likely to abound in interesting de
tails and deeds of heroism to go un
described time arid again in every 
feature.

But no historian has yet devoted any 
considerable attention to the last war 
with Spain. For the Ühited States did 
once make war on Spain, and though 
war was not actually declared, hostili
ties continued between the two coun
tries for eight or ten years. It was 
shortly after independence had been 
recognized tha,t all the t rouble occurred 
and it was while Washington was yet 
President. ,

OVER A BRITISH TREATY.

Spring
Jackets.

The
Porto
while not so bitterly hated as General 
Maria, who was relieved last Decem
ber, is Tar from popular) and could 
count on little native support. To
day the Cuban) revolutionary party is 
pledged not to accept independence 
from Spain unless Porto Rico is re
cognized at the same time.

Puerto Rico, as it used to be spelled, 
ranks in size only as fourth of the 
Great Antilles, but it takes first place 
for density of population and general 
prosperity. Including its dependen
cies, the isles of Virques, Culebra and 
Morte, ft has 3,530 square miles, and 
a, population, of about 1,000,000. Of the 
inhabitants, more than half are whi e, 
a much larger portion than exists in 
any other of the West Indies.

Tilie island is nearly three times 
linger than it is broad, with its four 
Sides facing the four cardinal points 
of the compass. The northern and 
»>utheru sides are indented like - the 
edge of a saw, and the coast lands 
on the south-west are strewn with 
swampy tracker. Ih general elevation 
Porto Rico is far inferior to the other 
GreoJt Antilles. Its uplands are dis
posed in masses and ridges. It rises 
to a height of 1,680 feet in the north
eastern part, where the crests ramify 
between the forty or more river valley» 
and where the climate is comparatively 
cool and salubrious. Indeed, Porto 
Rico is far more healthy than Cuba 
or liayti.

Its death rate is low, its temperature 
varying from 40 deg. to 100. Fahrenheit.

Columbus discovered Porto Rico in 
1493. Ponce de I/eon founded the town 
of Caporra, now Sin Juan, in 1510, 
Drake sacked it in 1596. The Duke 
of Cumberland followed suit in 1598, 
ajid laid it waste again after a three 
days' siege. In 1820 t lie Porto R.ic: 
made a valiant effort to throw off the 
yoke of the Castilian, but unsuccess
fully, and with equa1 results the effort 

been renewed several times since. 
1873 slavery was in vogue there. 

The sugar exportation m 1890 w 
valued at £800,000, the greater part 
of the trade being carried on with the 
United States.

Ten years ago only one-seventh of 
the population was returned by the 
ce,nsus as able- to read and write. 
Since then, however, public instruc
tion has made considerable progress.

San Jupn is well laid out, with 
straight, regular streets, as tropical 
cities go. Here the Spanish merchants 
transact the business of the island.

Specials.
42 inch Tweed effects in 6 different 

style», regular 26c., for 16c.
42 inch two toned Granite Cloth, 

very stylish, regular 50s., for 85c,
46 inch Colored Wool Cashmere ui 6 

different colon* regular 45c., for 2*c.
21 inch Broche Silks in great varie

ty of colors, a great bargairt at 26c.

We want to clear out every Spring 
Jacket in stock within the next week 
or two, and for this end we are cutting 
prices in two. Act quick if you want 
one. We are shoving them out.

E. R. BOLLERT & CO.
25 & 27 Lower Wyndham Street.

FREE TRIALTO ANY RELIABLE MAN
Weak Men Restored, or No 

Expense for Treatment.
A Course of Remedies—the marvel of 

medical science—and Apparatus indorsed 
by physicians will be sent ON TRIAL,
WITHOUT ADVANCE PAYMENT. If 
not all we claim, return them at our expense.

MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN 
DOWN, DISCOURAGED. Men who suf
fer from the effects of disease, overwork, 
worry, from the follies of youth or the ex
cesses of manhood, from unnatural drains, 
weakness or lack of development of any or
gan, failure of vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all such men should " come to 
the fountain head" lor a scientific method of marvelous power to vitalité, develop, 
restore and sustain. On request we will send description and particulars, with 
testimonials, in plain sealed envelope. (No C.O.D. imposition or other decep- 
tion.) Cut out this offer or mention paper. Address

3K SCIENCE TRIIWUt) 
ÇV^THtLAMPOF
X XUFE.

The difficulty was over a secret 
article in the treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain. Britain did 
not own all of or much more than half 
of what is now known as the United 
Slates. T|ho States of Florida, part of 
Alabama, and Louisiana and about all 
of the far West belonged to ihe Span
ish. But. the secret article in the treaty 
provided that should Great Britain gain 
West Florida, that part should go to 
the United States. In other words, the 
United States and Great. Britain w 
carving up Spanish territory, and for 
reasons other than humanitarian, too.

od Mra. Htoks, have 
-tween the nurse she S!

V vv.
the doctor, THE SPAIN OF THOSE DAYS.

The historian of that day gives a de
scription of Spain, which is certainly 
very interesting, even at the present 
time. The following is qne quotation:

"Spain had become the- most impo
tent and torpid of nations. But torpid 
as she was, there still remained one 
point on which she was exquisitely 
pensitive. Whoever touched her there, 
touched lier to the quick. Her Treas
ury might be empty, her finances might 
bo in frightful disorder, her army a 
rabble, her ships be roll ing at t he docks. 
A horde of pirates might exact from 
her a yearly tribute, competition might 
drive her merchants from the sea, and 
she might in European politics exert 
far less influence than a single city of 
Amsterdam or less than the Slate of 
Denmark. All this could be borne. But 
the slightest encroachment on the Am
erican domains had more than once 
served to rouse her. from her lethargy 
and to strengthen her feeble 
It was so on this occasion.”

CLOSED TpE MISSISSIPPI.
Spain heard of the secret treaty and 

at once informed Congress that until 
such time as Spain should admit that 
the boundary between the United States 
and the Floridas and Louisiana had 
been truly described, then the Missis
sippi would be closed, and the Missis
sippi was closed.

The West was not- of very great im
portance in those days and the East
erners for some time 
duoed to make any 
defend tin- western possessions. But for 
15 years Kentucky was in a state of 
war. Many stories have been told of 
the career of Clark, who made war on 
Spain, of the life of Wilkinson, who 
bought 
seized
forages and uprisings, bul few have 
found their way into history.

face that has
Up to

%

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
We pay duty and send all packages from Canadian side.

FOR ANGLO SAXON UNITY

;
Lord Brassey Pleads for a League of 

English-Speaking Countries

BETWEEN Mil) $300 London, May 2.—iBirasstey’a Nav^I 
Annual for UH9|B is published. It con
tains thJe utiual miass of valuable fi> 
formation. Lord, Bnatfaey, W.h.Q is ithg 
father ofc the editor of the Naval Ai» 
nual, ated wfl*o is Gjovierjn'or of t be 
British colony of Victoria, contributes 
an article onr thle position of the Brit
ish n.avy in 1898, which cdnclujdes with 
a plea for a league of the English-, 
speaking countries- He says: ' )

"In. the present anxioup position of 
afiEaivs we shajl not relax our efforts 
to create such naval forces as will en
sure the isafoty of Empire;but if, 
in the procepi* of time, we can accom
plie h a closer union between ourselves 
and Ihe United States; if we can es
tablish a perpetual league of all Eng
lish speakers for set tiling their differ
ences by arbitration ; nay, more, for 
mutual defence if threatened by ex
ternal foes, then we shall have changed 
the circumstances. Qur latent re
sources would be too overwhelming 
to be challenged or contested. Let us 
cherish the hope that a cumsumma- 
Uun so happy may sopne day lie reached 
by the sagacity of our statesmen and 
the growing wisdom and good will 
of our kindred people.”

\
his bed.GONE.

h y nerves.

STILL HIS CATARRH REMAINED,
-
! A 25 CENT BOX OF DR. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE DOES 
EFFECTIVE WORK.

rroimy time is short,”—then eud- 
‘did Dale and Gilbert come with 

ha asks.
They are in the library,” Raphael 

answers ; “but let me advise you as a 
physician to see no one else to-night. 
Your strength is not equal to it.”

He lays silent a few moments, as 
though he is communing with himself, 
and then says

“I almost fear delay, but it may be 
better to ilo as you advise. You may 
make the appointment for me, and meet 

bedside at ten o’clock to
ng.”
it shall

“Yes, 
denly—1 
you?”

CURE
Catarrh sufferers and those af

flicted with Cold in the Head, Hay 
Fever, Hawking and Spitting, Foul 
Breath, Loss ef Taste and Smell 
and the many disagreeable and 
disastrous consequences attendant 
upon these, should lose no time in 
procuring Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

could not be in
effort at all to

Remove all effete and poisonous 
materials from the system in an 

natural manner withouteasy and 
purging, griping or sickening.

Every pill guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont. 

26o. % vi»Ui«for »1, at all druggists.

Mr J. W. JdnniHon, Gilford, Ont., writes 
&8 follows: “I speut between two and 
three hundred dollars, tried all kinds of off, of United States vessels 

that went down the river, of
them by my 
morrow morni 

“Very well,
benefit. Ono boxtreatments, but got no 

of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Core did rap more 
good than all other remedies. In fact I 
consider myself cured, and with a 25 cent 
box at that.”

be as you wish,” 
and Doctor St. Clair presses the hand of 
the sick man warmly, and leaves him 
alone with his valet.

The silvery tones of the elegant clock 
In the sick man’s room, as it strikes ten 
the next morning, is still vibrating upon 
the air, when the door gently opens and 
General Dale, Mr. Gilbert and Raphael 
St. Clair enter the room, and group 
themselves around Captain Lennard’s 
sick bed.

Old General Dale is much moved, and 
after greeting his old favorite with a 
voice which chokes with huskiness, 
turns and walks to the window, where 
he stands with his back to the nth 
;ew moments, vigorously 
eye-glasses upon his silk 
kerchief.

“I have sent for you, gentlemen," 
says the Invalid, in a stronger voice than 
he had used on the evening previous, 
“to undo as far as lies in my power a 
terrible wrong I have done. To do this I 
must go back to my first meeting with 
my late wife, who was then Isabel St. 
Clair.” He pauses for breath, and lies 
panting upon the pillows. The gentle
men have seated themselves around his 
bed, and Doctor St. Clair rises and 
pours ont a small portion of wine from 
a cut-glass decanter that is upon the 
table, and oojnes back to the bed, puts 
his arm under the sick man’s head,raises 
him tenderly, and places the wine-glass 
to his lips.

“Thank you,” he says, gracefully, 
“that will strengthen me, but It will 
only be a momentary flash, and 
make my narrative brief.

“When I first came to San Francisco 
and as the guest of General Dale, I was 
a professional gambler, and . not a very 
successful one either I was at that time

■X>»******* i »> j 
* ♦ 

The only food * 

D , that will build
Baby up a weak cons-

h * titution gradu-
f: Chance ally but surely is

WHAT STOPPED IT.
1 GiveWICKED WOMAN’S WILES.Sold by all Dealers.

Complete with Blower et as cents.
At length, in the very > 

of this century all United
early years 

States be- 
the matter and

the
agitated over

«rations were being made for war. 
Afxmt this time, however, ihe French 

secured Louisiana and the United 
States afterwards purchased it and thus 
general war was averted.

Delia Ayres, Procuress, Gets One Year 
in the Mercer Reformatory.

VISITING THE GAOL.
The following arrangements have been 

made by the Gudph Ministerial Asso
ciation for visiting the County Gaol 
and conducting religious servîtes 
Week beginning

1st May, Rev. Dr. Wardrope.
8th May, Rev. Dr. Torrance.
15th May, Rev. F. W. Thompson.
22nd May, Rev. J. W. Weeks.
29tl$, May. Rev. S. ScUery, D.D.

• 6th June, Rev. Win. Savage-
12th June, Rev. R. J. M. Glaasford.
19th June, Rev. Mr. Ballard.
26th June, Rev. W. A. J. Martin.
3rd July, Rev. Mr. Mills.
10th July, Rev. D. Strachan.
17th July, Rev. John G. Scott.
24th July, Rev. R. B. Williams.
Service at two o’clock in the after

noon. If the minister appointed isun- 
aJble to take the service 
fixed, he is asked to pro 
etitute.

Hamilton, May 4.—Swift punishment 
meted out at to-day’s police court 

to the gaudy, blue-bloused butterfly, 
Della Ayers, from Tonawauda. Less 
Lfaftn a week ago Della—who also goes 

name of Mrs. Gar lock—came to 
Hamilton for the purpose of procuring 
as many young girls as she could to 
take back to her house of sin. She 
secured two thoughtless, seventeen- 
year-old girls, and had got them as far 
as Niagara Fails last Friday evening, 
when, as a result of the warning sent 
to the Falls police by the watchful 
Grand Tfunk constable, David Farr, at 
Stuart street station, Della and her 
charges, were held, and the woman 
stood in the police court dock next 
morning, charged with procuring the 
girls for an immoral purpose. This 
morning she was found guilty of the 
offense, and sent to the Mercer reforuv- 
atory for one year. Her punishment 
should prove a warning to women of 
her class to Stay out of Canada.

I Martin’s 
I Cardinal Food

Customs officers at Victoria made a 
big seizure of whiskey originally des
tined for the Yukon.

Galt claims to be discriminated 
against by the Grand Trunk in regard 
to freight rates on coal.

A Canadian Minister will leave for 
England at the close of the session and 
deal with the question of establishing 
commercial agencies on the ground.

Such good progress was made on the 
franchise bill revision that the House 
of Commons is ’now expected to pro
rogue at a much earlier date than was 
supposed possible.

polishing his 
pocket hand- by

k simple, scientific and highly 
nutritive preparation for infants, 
delicate children an*l invalids.

A Kr ARY WATSON 4 CO., Feofirntrcyi* 
A Montreal. a

Assessment System.
Mutual Plan.

on the day 
vide a tsub- THE

ROBERT; TORRANCE, 

Guelph, 5th April, 1898. Colonial Mutual
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Bec. G.M.A.

s Cured.tirys
*T wish to state that l used Burdock 

Blood Bitters for Erysipelas ^ in

es cured
’of An Up-to Date Catarrh Cure

Woortville, Ont., Feb. 23rd, 1897.
It gives me great {denature to tes

tify to the excellent effects of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure- it has com
pletely cured me of, Oa,tarrhi iu the 
head. I praise it as an; up-to-date

I mustface and a general run down 
health. The use of a few bolt! 
me completely.”

MRS. CliAS. COOK, 
_____ _________  **Belleville, Ont.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion Peril» 
ment, under the aupervision of the Dominion 

Government* AUTHORIZED GUARANTEE FUND,

0ÏSÊ1 $100,000.00enjoying an unusual streak of 
which enabled me to pass in 
of respectable people for a wealthy 
tleman living upon his income, 
eome from England to the United States 
in search of adventure of some sort, by 
which I might realize more money by 
the time I had spent what I then pos
sessed.

od luckLAXA-L1VJSR PILL 
lor thirty days makes a 

plete cure of biliousness and constipa
tion. That is—dust 25c. to be cured

One
night

gor
th

9* 7 gen-
I had JiAS. STUART, 

Harness Maker.Thousands of men in lonely homes call 
) the pictures of the loved and Lost ones, 

be
prattling 

been a Lkl 
1. When" 
ale and sal

up the pictures < 
who might still be 
healthy babies 
they had only t 
and thoughtful
plexion gets pale and sallow and her eyes 
look heavy; when she is evidently neiyous 
and despondent, and complains of pains 
and aches and dragging down and burning 
sensations; a wise man should know that 
she is suffering from weakness or disease in 
a, womanly way. The thoughtful man who 
realizes this will at once advise his wife to 

eminent and skillful special- 
know that the average physi- 

the obnoxious exam- 
atment so embarrass- 

omen. He should 
unnecessary, 
t and skillful

e loved and Lost ones, 
happy husbands with 
ing at their knees, if 

observant 
n’s com-

Head Office, SC»
HAGiYARD’S YELLOW OIL cures 

sprains, bruises, sores, wounds, cuts, 
frostbites, chilblains, stings of insects, 
burns, scalds, contusions, etc. Price

ktitt A. 8. EWING,
Vioe-PreaidenU- { cHAS^J^ClilBHOLM.

Free as to residence, travel and oocu-

First-class insurance at cost. 
Savings Bank policies a specialty.

President—
nd

Beware of Imposition ! “At the residence of General Dale, 
where I was received as an honorable 
gentleman, I heard the rich St. Clair 
family freely discussed, and as Mrs. St. 
Clair, about that time, gave her first 
public reception after the death of her 
husband, I was invited to attend with 

rs the/ac-simili the General’s family.
“As soon as I learned that Mrs. St. 

Clair was rich and possessed her fortune 
in her own undoubted right, I determ
ined to make her acquaintance, and if 

me “ castoria” or the signature possible marry her and secure her for- 
Pletcncr" ia a criminal offense, tune lo myself.

“The moment that my eyes met those 
of Isabel St. Clair, on the night of the 
flr.se reception, I knew that I should 

Don’t allow ultimately accomplish my designs, inas
much as I recognized in her a person of 
thfct very negative and gentle oast of 
character upon whom it would be an 
easy matter for me to exercise my will 
power and the strong mesmeric forces » 
which I knew that I possessed.

‘ ‘ Besides, being naturally possessed of 
this power, I had made mesmeric science 
a study for years, and knew that, had I 
the right kind of a subject upon which 
to operate, the one operated upon would 

t . soon know no will but my own. Long
i. en had I watched and hoped for an oppor- 

Apife» CrLjCiGtSZlrtfr*, —y tM* Accordingly I oom-7* . WHW» P»no*4 mi work 4t our &m momintjtf
j. . ^ »t??v viw .sao” v t.'> . vnaj .i .^..i .w. - («iF.- ‘.x

86c.
We desire to inform the 
Castor ia is manufacture 
The Centaur Com 
In one size bottles 
in bulk. On the ou

: public that Dr. Pitcher's 
ed in the Laboratory of

CASTOR Ï Apany, New York, and put 
only. It cannot be p.urcha 

tside wrapper the formula is 
printed. The wrapper also bea 
signature of “ Chas. H. Fletcher,” New York. 
No Sfher preparation offered as Castoria or 
bearing any name similar to Castoria is gen- 
nine. To counterfeit or imitate either the wrap, 
per, the nan 
of "Chas. H.

up
Write for particulait to

E. A. BAYNES, B O. L , 
Secretary and Chief A gent 

or W. NOBLE, Agent, Guelph, Ont.

consul 
ist.
cian will insist upon 
{nations and local trei 
ing to modest, sensitiv 
know that these 
Dr. R. V. Pierce is an eminent am 
specialist, who has been for thirty 
chief consulting physician to the Ini 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at B 
N. Y.

5uHe will 
will insi For Infants and Children.

Theu5"
--tare,ordeals are

MILBURN'S STERLING HEAD
ACHE POWDERS cure the worst bead
ed* in from .five to twenty nyjmtesk 
and leave no bad alter-etCecta. One 
powder^Bo., 3 powder» LOo., 10 pow~-

L MRS. E. H. PASS Dress and 
i Mantle Making

and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, 
During that time, with the assist

ance of a staff of able physicians, he has 
prescribed for many thousands of 
en. He is the inventor of a won 

dicine for the special weaknesse; 
women, that cures in the privacy of the 
home. It is known as Dr. Pierce's K 
Prescription. It makes the delicate and 
important organs that bear the burdens of 
nfaternity strong, healthy and vigorous. It 
corrects all irregularities and stops all de
bilitating drains. Medicine dealers sell it 

id have nothing "just as g 
w. R. Malcolm, Esq., of Knobel, Clay Co., 

Ark., writes: ” My wjfc for perhaps four months 
previous to the birth of our child took the ' Fa
vorite Prescription.' This strengthened her en
tire system, and child-birth, to her, was very 
easy, being attended with little pain. Our baby 
Ruth is 13 months old and "she has never been 

• sick a day.”

Dr. Pitcher's Castoria has become a valuable 
standard family medicine for Infants and 
Children. It has the indorsement of some 
of the best Physicians in America,, 
any tine to sell you anything else on the plea 
or promise that it is “just as good,” and “will 
answer every purpose,” etc., etc. Castoria Is 
sold by all respectable druggists and dealers in 
medicine.

Do not be deceived when you ask for Castoria, 
but look well at the wrapper and see that it is 
(C-A/-&-T-0-R-I-A, and that it bears the signature 
of “Chas. H. Fletcher.” New York. No other 
can be genuine. Castoria without this Signature 
Is a Base -Fraud.

ion able Dreesee made for $2.50. 
Capes from! 5 cen s up.
Bicycle Skirts 50 cents.

derfùi
Hair Switches for sale

Combings made up. Ordeu filled for al 
kinds Of Win. Bangs, etc.

OOFFESH BLOC
avontc

Upper W ndham Street

News From Port Hope. F. Sanaa's Bookblndsry
.. . Sl|i il III il| In!.....

H UPPER WYNDHAM 8TRBNT.
Few doors north of Poet Oftoe

First-olaas work guaranteed.
i Prices right, . w _ !

?Word has been received from Port 
Hope. Ont., that Mr. W. A. Cateon, 
the well known grooer, baa been cured 
of ShnrtneeB of Breath, Nervonaneas. 
Dizziness and Debility by Milburn'e 
Heart and Nerve Pilla. Mr. Careen 
remnunemtiB this remedy to ajl troubled

ood.”
V

with heart or nerve weakness.
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